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Benzodiazepine receptor antagonist (flumazenil) does not affect sleep-related breathing
disorders. B. Schönhofer, D. Köhler. ERS Journals Ltd 1996.
ABSTRACT: Benzodiazepine drugs may impair breathing during sleep, leading to
the development of sleep-disordered breathing or, in subjects with sleep apnoea, an
increase in the severity of pre-existing apnoeas. Flumazenil is a selective benzodi-
azepine-antagonist. We hypothesized that endogenous ligands of benzodiazepine
receptors might contribute to the pathogenesis of obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome
(OSAS) and that the intensity of OSAS could, therefore, be reduced by flumazenil.

Ten male patients (mean age 55 yrs, mean body mass index 42.4 kg·m-2, mean
apnoea index (AI) 53.5 and mean respiratory disturbance index (RDI) 74.2) were
investigated. None of the patients had been treated for OSAS prior to the study.
The study design was randomized, single-blind, placebo-controlled and cross-over.
On the first or second study night, patients were randomly assigned to receive i.v.
flumazenil (2 mg) or placebo (0.9% NaCl) between 01:00 and 01:30 h.

Comparing the polysomnographic results of the placebo night and the flumaze-
nil night in all 10 patients, no significant differences were found regarding obstruc-
tive events or sleep architecture. Accordingly, the data concerning sleep-disordered
breathing and sleep stages during the 30 min period prior to and the 30 min period
following the administration of flumazenil did not differ.

It is concluded that endogenous ligands of the benzodiazepine receptor play no
role in the pathogenesis of obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome, since respiratory and
sleep data are not altered by flumazenil. Therefore, attempts to treat obstructive
sleep apnoea syndrome with flumazenil do not seem to be warranted.
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Obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS) is charac-
terized by recurrent interruptions of airflow during sleep
due to upper airway obstruction. The pathophysiology of
these obstructive events is multifactorial, including an
increased collapsibility of the soft tissues of the pharynx
and decreased pharyngeal patency, especially during
sleep [1].

Centrally-acting depressants may influence breathing
in sleep by several mechanisms. These include: altered
upper airway tone; modification of chemoreceptor func-
tion [2]; or changes in arousability to respiratory stimuli.
Like ethanol, the central nervous system pharmacologi-
cal actions of benzodiazepines are mediated via an inter-
action with the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-BDZ
receptor complex [3, 4]. Ethanol intake selectively de-
creases genioglossal muscle activity, impairing the upper
airway stability [3, 5]. The existing literature regarding
the effects of benzodiazepines on sleep-related breath-
ing disorders (SRBD) is conflicting. Although several
authors have reported worsening of sleep apnoea after
administration of benzodiazepines [6–8], other authors
have found little or no influence on the severity of SRBD
[9–10]. Apart from influencing respiration during sleep,
the effects of benzodiazepines include: sedation; anxio-
lysis; sleep induction; and an anticonvulsive action.

The existence of the benzodiazepine receptor has raised
the possibility of endogenous ligands linked to GABA
neurotransmission. The findings that exogenous benzo-
diazepines may lead to the development of, or an increase
in the pre-existing sleep apnoea [6–8] has led us to the
hypothesis that endogenous benzodiazepines (increased
GABA-ergic tone) may contribute to the pathogenesis of
OSAS.

Flumazenil has been developed as a selective antago-
nist of the benzodiazepine receptor subunit of the GABA
receptor complex [11, 12]. It antagonizes the neurologi-
cal and electrophysiological effects of active benzodia-
zepines on the central nervous system, such as muscle
relaxation, sedation and depression of breathing [12, 13].
Flumazenil is a water soluble imidazo-benzodiazepine.
It is administered intravenously. After administration,
flumazenil displaces benzodiazepine derivates comple-
tely from the benzodiazepine receptor subunit of the GABA
receptor complex [12]. The onset of the antagonistic
effect is measurable within 30–120 s after injection, with
a half-life in plasma of approximately 50 min. The phys-
iological duration of the effect is 2–3 h. Flumazenil is
metabolized by the liver [14].

If our hypothesis that endogenous benzodiazepines
contribute to the pathogenesis of OSAS was correct, then
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this finding suggested that a benzodiazepine receptor ant-
agonist, such as flumazenil, would have a potential role
in the management of OSAS. Therefore, to examine possi-
ble pathophysiological and therapeutic implications, we
performed a placebo-controlled, single-blind, cross-over
polysomnographic study with flumazenil in patients with
severe OSAS.

Material and methods 

Subjects

Ten consecutive male patients (aged 55±8 yrs (mean±
SD), body mass index 42.4±5.3 kg·m-2) were recruited.
All patients who were enrolled in the study had OSAS
with an apnoea index (AI) of more than 40, diagnosed
using a polygraphic screening method (Poly G; CNS,
Minneapolis, USA). None of the patients had been trea-
ted for their OSAS prior to the present study. Pulmonary
function tests and arterial blood gas measurements were
normal in all patients. Patients with a history of seizure,
arrhythmia, impaired renal or hepatic function, and pat-
ients taking medication with effects on the central ner-
vous system were excluded from the study. Written and
oral consent to the study protocol was obtained from all
patients.

Polysomnographic study

Polysomnographic recordings were obtained with the
CNS-sleep laboratory system (Minneapolis, 8-channel)
and consisted of 2 electroencephalogram (EEG) leads (C4-
A1 and C3-A2 derivations), electro-oculogram (EOG),
electromyogram (EMG) of submental and tibialis ante-
rior muscles, and electrocardiogram (ECG). Respiration
was monitored using oronasal thermistors, thoracic and
abdominal movements (inductive plethysmography).
The body position was verified by infrared video record-
ing and a position detector. The transcutaneous arterial
oxygen saturation (Sa,O2), using finger pulse-oximetry
(Pulsox 7; AVL, Minolta, D-Bad Homburg) was also
recorded. The manual scoring of the raw data was per-
formed for all periods. Sleep stages were scored accord-
ing to the criteria of RECHTSCHAFFEN and KALES [15]. This
made it possible to determine the total sleep time (TST),
defined as total study time from lights off to lights on
minus awake periods. Sleep efficiency was determined
as the TST divided by the total time in bed. Sleep lat-
ency was defined as the time from the start of the study
to sleep onset. Arousals were scored according to the
American Sleep Disorders Association criteria [16].

Definitions

Apnoea was defined as a cessation of airflow both at
the mouth and nose for at least 10 s. When thoracic and
abdominal movements were present, apnoeas were clas-
sified as obstructive. A central apnoea was scored when
these movements were absent. Hypopnoea was defined
as a reduction in airflow with a 50% reduction in tho-

racic and abdominal efforts and a 4% drop in oxygen
saturation for at least 10 s. False positive hypopnoeas
due to changing posture were excluded by means of a
body position sensor and the infrared video recording.
Indices of SRBD were calculated, including apnoea in-
dex (AI) (the number of apnoeas divided by TST in min-
utes and expressed as events·h-1) and the respiratory
disturbance index (RDI) (the sum of the observed apnoeas
and hypopnoeas divided by the TST in minutes and ex-
pressed as events·h-1). The arousal index (ArI) is defined
as the number of arousals·h-1 of sleep. The duration of
each respiratory event, the oxygen desaturation that
occurred with each event, and the lowest oxygen satu-
ration for each event were calculated and recorded.

Study protocol

Each experiment was preceded by an adaptation night
in the sleep laboratory, during which no recordings were
made. On the diagnostic night and the following two ex-
perimental nights, sleep studies were performed using
standard polysomnography. On the first or second study
night, patients were randomly assigned to receive fluma-
zenil or placebo (0.9% NaCl) in a cross-over, patient-
blinded design. The total amount of 2 mg flumazenil or
placebo (20 ml 0.9% NaCl) was injected between 01:00
and 01:30 h. The mode of injection followed that descri-
bed previously [17]: i.v. bolus of 0.3 mg flumazenil fol-
lowed by 0.1 mg·min-1.

Data analysis and statistics

Respiratory and sleep parameters were compared bet-
ween the two experimental nights. Additionally, because

Table 1.  –  Anthropometric data of the 10 male patients
and results of the whole night diagnostic sleep study

Age  yrs 55±8
BMI  kg·m-2 42.4±5.3
AI  events·h-1 53.5±11.4
RDI  events·h-1 74.2±13.6
Mean nocturnal Sa,O2 % 80±5
Minimum Sa,O2 % 57±13
Mean event duration  s 21.5±4.3
Maximum event duration  s 54.7±13.2
Body position %

Left 26±14
Right 35±12
Back 32±10
Prone 6±8

Position changing  n·h-1 3.9±3.1
TST  min 349±13
SE  % 92±2
SL  min 8.6±2.1
REM  % 6±5
Stage 1–2 NREM  % 87±5
Stage 3–4 NREM  % 7±6
ArI  n·h-1 73.9±14.3

Values are presented as mean±SD.  BMI: body mass index; AI:
apnoea index; RDI: respiratory disturbance index; Sa,O2: arte-
rial oxygen saturation; TST: total sleep time; SE: sleep effi-
ciency; SL: sleep latency; REM: rapid eye movement sleep;
NREM: non-rapid eye movement sleep; ArI: arousal index.



of the fast onset of action of flumazenil, the characteri-
stics of the respiratory events, sleep stages, body posi-
tion and arousals during sleep were also compared for
the 30 min period prior to injection of flumazenil with
the 30 min postadministration period. In order to pre-
sent a full polysomnographic analysis, sleep latency was
measured in the baseline polysomnography and drop-
ped on the study nights, since the drug was given whilst
the patients slept. Results were expressed as mean±SD.
The Wilcoxon signed-rank matched pairs test for non-
parametric paired data was used for the statistical com-
parison. A p-value lower than 0.05 was considered to be
significant.

Results

The baseline results for respiratory data (RDI, AI, mean
nocturnal desaturation, minimum oxygen saturation, mean
event duration, maximum event duration) and sleep data
(TST, SE, sleep latency, sleep stages, ArI and body posi-
tion) are presented in table 1. No significant differences
were found comparing the polysomnographic results of
the night with and without flumazenil in all 10 patients.
The data concerning SRBD and body position did not
differ significantly after administration of flumazenil
(fig. 1 and table 2). Correspondingly, the TST, SE, sleep
stages and the frequency of arousals remained unchanged
during the study nights (table 2). The polysomnogra-
phic data during the 30 min period prior to and the 30
min period immediately following the administration of
flumazenil did not differ (table 3 and fig. 2). Flumazenil
did not lead to any alteration of the SRBD, nor did it
modify the subjects sleep stages. Furthermore, the fre-
quency of arousals, awakenings and changes in the body
position were not different during the 30 min after fluma-
zenil injection compared to the 30 min before (table 3).

Discussion

This study aimed to examine whether GABA-mediated
inhibitory neurotransmission is either a cause of OSAS
or contributes to its severity. Because the actions of flum-
azenil, in the usual dose range, are strongly related to its
ability to bind to benzodiazepine receptors on the GABA-
BDZ receptor complex, we hypothesized that an increased
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Fig. 1.  –  Individual respiratory disturbance index (RDI) during the
placebo and the flumazenil night. The vertical bars represent mean±SD

for each night.

Table 2.  –  Comparison of the sleep study results of the
placebo (0.9% NaCl) and flumazenil night

0.9%           2 mg
NaCl        flumazenil    p-value

AI events·h-1 54.2±13.4 58.7±16.5 NS

RDI  events·h-1 74.2±13.6 73.9±14.8 NS

Mean Sa,O2 % 80±5 82±4 NS

Minimum Sa,O2 % 57±13 59±12 NS

Mean A/H duration 21.4±4.3 23.3±5.7 NS

Maximal A/H duration 58.3±17.9 60.4±30.5 NS

Body position  %
Left 25±12 28±17 NS

Right 33±15 36±13 NS

Back 35±6 32±10 NS

Prone 6±10 5±8 NS

Changing body position 3.6±3.9 3.9±2.3 NS

n·h-1

TST  min 352±18 354±21 NS

SE  % 93±3 92±2 NS

SL  min 7.5±1.5 8.5±2.5 NS

REM  % 7±3 7±5 NS

Stage 1–2 NREM  % 85±6 85±7 NS

Stage 3–4 NREM  % 8±4 8±5 NS

ArI  n·h-1 73.2±11.5 74.6±15.3 NS

Values are presented as mean±SD. NS: nonsignificant; A/H:
apnoea/hypopnoea events.  For further definitions see legend
to table 1.

Table 3.  –  Comparison of the sleep study results of the 30 min before and 30 min after the injection of flumazenil
or placebo

0.9% NaCl        2mg Flumazenil

30 min before       30 min after        p-value           30 min before       30 min after        p-value

A/H 48.2±6 48±6.5 NS 44.3±8.7 43.9±8 NS

Minimum Sa,O2 % 68±9 70±8 NS 72±8 70±12 NS

Stage 1 NREM  % 8±4 7±5 NS 7±5 8±4 NS

Stage 2 NREM  % 79±5 77±8 NS 76±5 80±6 NS

Stage 3–4 NREM  % 5±3 6±5 NS 6±6 5±5 NS

Stage REM  % 7±5 7±4 NS 6±4 7±5 NS

Awakenings  n 1.9±1 1.2±0.9 NS 1.6±0.9 1.9±0.8 NS

Ar 49.3±5.7 46.3±6.1 NS 45.1±9.2 43.4±8.2 NS

Changing body position  n 6.5±1.4 7.8±2.4 NS 6.9±2.1 7.5±2.7 NS

Values are presented as mean±SD.  Ar: arousal events. For further definitions see legends to tables 1 and 2.
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GABA-ergic tone (inhibitory neurotransmission), being
transmitted by endogenous benzodiazepine-like com-
pounds, might contribute to the pathogenesis of OSAS.
If this was the case, the severity of the OSAS should
decline after the administration of a benzodiazepine antag-
onist.

The principal finding of this study was that the benzo-
diazepine antagonist, flumazenil, had no consistent effect
on the severity of SRBD in patients with OSAS. Further-
more, no significant change either in breathing or in sleep
architecture was observed.

Due to the short half-life of flumazenil, in addition to
the full night sleep study, the polysomnographic data
from the period 30 min before and 30 min after the
administration of flumazenil were analysed. The analy-
sis of sleep architecture and breathing during sleep with
and without flumazenil showed that flumazenil did not
diminsh arousals and instability in the breathing pattern;
nor did flumazenil influence body position and freq-
uency of awakenings.

The neurobiochemical findings and the clinical thera-
peutic procedure used in patients with hepatic encepha-
lopathy formed a key component to the background and
the central content of the hypothesis of this study. In
hepatic encephalopathy, a pathological accumulation of
endogenous benzodiazepine-like compounds seems to
play an important role [18, 19]. Furthermore the loss of
vigilance due to hepatic encephalopathy is decreased by
the benzodiazepine antagonist, flumazenil [20].

The effects of benzodiazepines on ventilation are mul-
tifactorial. The following findings have been documen-
ted experimentally: Firstly, the sensitivity of central and
peripheral chemoreceptors for CO2 and O2 is reduced
[14] by benzodiazepines. A suppression of the physio-
logical arousal mechanisms to hypoxaemia and hyper-
capnia, and a reduction of hypoxic ventilatory response
have also been shown [21]. However, a specific blunt-
ing of chemosensitivity due to diazepam or midazolam
has not been proved [22]. Secondly, benzodiazepines
produce an imbalance between the muscle tone of the
pharynx and the diaphragmatic activity, leading to an
inspiratory collapse of the upper airways and consequent
obstructive events during sleep [23]. CHERNIAK [23]

observed a reduced and delayed activation of the hypoglos-
sus nerve in comparison to the phrenic nerve.

BONORA et al. [24] found that, in cats, diazepam induced
a marked reduction of neuronal activity both of the hy-
poglossus and the recurrent laryngeal nerve. However, a
simultaneous adjustable change of the phrenic nerve
could not be demonstrated [24]. The underlying cause is
most likely a central depression in the area of the brain-
stem [25, 26]. A similar, selective suppression of the
activity of pharyngeal muscles is induced by the con-
sumption of alcohol [3]. Electrophysiological studies have
confirmed the pharmacological similarities of both sub-
stance classes, with both increasing the postsynaptic inhi-
bition via the potentiation of the neurotransmitter GABA
[27, 28].

Susceptible patients with underlying OSAS show an
increase in frequency of apnoeas after the administration
of benzodiazepines. Some case studies [6, 8] have found
that severe sleep apnoea occurs after a therapeutic dose
of benzodiazepines. MENDELSON et al. [8], for example,
reported a 38 year old male with a history typical of the
sleep apnoea syndrome who, after a dose of 30 mg of
flunitrazepam orally, showed a significant increase in
apnoea severity. In a patient with known OSAS, life-
threatening obstructive apnoeas were observed after the
administration of 15 mg of midazolam orally [6]. How-
ever, even healthy volunteers, without previously demon-
strated OSAS or SRBD, may show significant obstructive
respiratory events during sleep after ingestion of fluni-
trazepam [29]. In patients with OSAS, it could be demon-
strated that the arousal threshold increased after 0.25 mg
triazolam; furthermore, the apnoea duration was slightly
increased and the nadir in oxygen saturation was also
modestly decreased by about 4% [9].

There are, however, conflicting results concerning the
influence of benzodiazepines on breathing in sleep.  HÖIJER

et al. [10] found no effect of nitrazepam in patients with
mild-to-moderate sleep apnoea. Other studies in subjects
without SRBD have found benzodiazepines to have no
adverse effect on respiration during sleep [30–33]. The
discrepant results may, in part, be due to differences in
the study design and drug dosages.

The dose of flumazenil used in the present study was
derived from existing results of pharmacological and toxi-
cological studies of the drug [17, 34]. Several authors
have reported that patients with pure benzodiazepines
overdose require <1 mg flumazenil to fully reverse benzo-
diazepine-induced coma [35, 36]. The basic question of
our study was whether, in principle, endogenous benzo-
diazepine ligands play a role in the pathogenesis of OSAS
and whether flumazenil has a beneficial effect on SRBD.
According to its pharmacology, the short half-life of
flumazenil was taken into account in the study design.
The 2 mg dose of flumazenil administered is twice as
high as the above-mentioned dose needed to antagonize
benzodiazepine intoxication effectively. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that the dosage of flumazenil used
in the study was adequate to antagonize possible endoge-
nous benzodiazepine-like compounds.

It was not the aim of this study to assess the effect of
flumazenil on sleep in general. For this purpose, con-
stant plasma and cerebrospinal fluid levels would have
been necessary and could be achieved by repetitive or
constant i.v. administration of the drug.
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Fig. 2.  –  Individual apnoea/hypopnoea (A/H) events during the last
30 min prior to and the 30 min period following the administration of
flumazenil. The vertical bars represent mean±SD for each period.



We conclude that endogenous ligands of the benzodi-
azepine receptor are not involved in the pathogenesis of
obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome or, if they are involved,
these ligands cannot be displaced by flumazenil. Therefore,
therapeutic trials with flumazenil for the management of
obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome do not seem to be
warranted.
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